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F fÇT!îC CL %\C ;}UiiC 'XvV| th<5 modern Presbyterians would cer- 
Publlslwl Weekly at jhi ami 4ho Richmond tainly call heathenish and superstitious

mi , if they were in use in the CatholicPrive of aubut-ration ?.<ni per annum. ,,
editors: Church. I heir more outspoken co

ll ev. george it. nouthoraves, laborers in the work ofdechristiaiiiziiig 
Author of “ Mistakes of Modern IntUlcls.” ,

THOMAS COFFEY. the world call them superstitions as
Publisher and Proprietor, Thomas Coppkx, the case stands. Directions are given
jMnkvbs ai,it 'll. I(;'.N (Vdonn Ki.rî^ are ' fully for th<! making of the tabernacle, the

ark' thl> seven-branched candlestick, 
the lamps, and even the snuffers which 
were to be used In the service of the 
altar, according to a pattern which 
was given by God Himself. The in
cense was also to be made as God 
directed, and no one was allowed to 
make incense for ids personal use 
after the same recipe. The vestments 
of the priests were to be made “ of 
gold, and violet, and purple, ami 
scarlet twice dyed, and fine linen,” re
markable “for glory and for beauty."
These vestments eonsisted of “a 
rational, and an epliod, a tunic, and 
a straight linen garment, a mitre, and 
a girdle." The full details may be 
found from Exodus xii. to the end of 
the five books of Moses.

We can well imagine how indig
nantly a rigid Presbyterian, who is 
accustomed to regard all “ Ritualism 
and Formalism " in religion as but 
superstition and idolatry, would de
claim against these ecclesiastical 
dresses, as calculated to draw attention 
from the true purpose of religious wor
ship ; only a cut-away coat and 
white choker being consistent with 
what they are pleased to call “Apos
tolic simplicity."

lint it is clear from all this that God, 
knowing man's weakness, and his 
tendency to forget his duty to His
Creator, preserves him in it by insist- Pbl! Ro*' *' athor is preparing a 
ing that he shall honor him by ester- 9tatement concerning the recent dis- 
ior acts of homage ; and this is the orders at 1,10 Pantheon on the occasion 
reason for which sacred rites are not of tho visit of the French pilgrims to 
merely useful but necessary in relig- tllat edldc0' riic anti Catholic party 
ions worship. Those rites preserve in 1,1 Rome havo made a mountain out of 
man due respect for God and move the matter- which was originally but a 
him to worship and love God, and thus molellil1- 11 having been tho act, at 
lead us to eternal life m09t’ of a sinfflu hot-headed and iudis-

,Judaism, however, was not a false / ' ' creel individual. The readiness with
religion, as it was established by God ; sometimes hear it said that these which u wa9 exaggerated so as to be
and it is no discredit to the true Chris- ,i9 ™ay liava bo<ln necessary under mado thQ occasion for anti.papal do. 
tian Church to have retained such for ,.hl-b Rh. , h®y 810 “0t 90 monstrations, and for attacks upon pil- 
similitudes to those sacred forms of the . '' bU'“a" UatUrC’ grims wherever they appeared, is a
old law which she deemed to he appro- avs of m!T.’h*.7a ' i 'T proof of annoying position in which
priate under the New dispensation. ™ 1bo '*|« ot Mose» and we need the the Holy Father stands-a position in 
Hence Holy Scripture itself declares same aids to Mrtue which were needed wMch Ms libert of communication 
that under the Now Law there should then ; and so our ISIcsssed Lord vindi- ,,
tuat turner tnc now uw more should „. , , with the Church is liable to he restricted J
ho “from the rising of the sun oven to db 1181ryf„/ tr0,n th= at any moment on the slightest
the going down ” offered to the name pioaches of Judas, when she proved pretext.
of Almighty God “sacrifice and a clean he lov« ’>y humble and respectful sands are gathered together it is not 
oblation. " (Malachii.il., We are told [“Z For the same reasons vcry surl)l.isi that some annoying 
also by St. Haul (Hob. 13, 10.) “We bL 1 “ul opens las epistle to lus dis- , disa„reeab|„ incidont8 JLq, Ti e. .
(Christians) have an altar «/, »,/,»- «iple Titus by telling him : “ For this occur Lnd Ucal heexnLodÎa , “fT" °" wnter reDlind9 tho
teriou) whereof they (the Jews, have thee in Crete that thou every « will eoZucÏ hlms^ftndel blf 9 », » large per^ntage °f‘hose
no power to eat who serve tho labor- shoul.lst set in order tho things that are „ cn.cum3tallc(,s as if ' ■ h° fo"sbt thu X^ar ol Indepetidci cc
liacle.” The altar (tlnMrion) and shouldst ordain priests in., 1“sacredflZ The 7 ^atholics. and ** the American

,, , , .„ in every citv as I also annul ntud then " ° * 9acrett 'Unction. the patriots were aided in their strugglemeans the structure on winch sacrifice 0 8 V. V- PP 17 th°0; very palliative offence of the pilgrim, if hv the Catholic armies and fleets of a
(thusi,,) is offered to God. 0. r’) St. Titus was appointed to rule ho were reailv one of tho nil-rim. i. > tne va» one armies and fleet9 of a,

In 1 Cor. ix„ 111, and x.. 18, the theChurch of Crete, and totakecare that J?”s ighïest excuse forthe 7 h Zr , / !’ i"'"’
existence of a Christian altar is again °"»" a»d d«” should he observed nitic3 to°Zch the Holv Fa^hlî T* f. f lhc Comto de Pari9’
asserted It is the Presbyterian nrac- in Us ceremonies. , n-n >ather’ incident which occurred during the

' ' rp, . I it I • 10 B,sh°l>s» aiK 1C Catholic visitors civil war, at the battle of Gettysburg*
tice, therefore, which « muer,plural there ,s no doubt that, m spite of to Rome have been already subjected. The Count was on General McClellans
and lin-Christian: that practice which the common 1 roshytonan pretence that Another cable despatch informs us staff when
was inaugurated in Scotland by John “ Apostolic simplicity ” led the apostles that Ilis Holiness has written to M. ' “ The dav of death nor thn twtr
Kn,,x...I» destroy all Christian altars, to administer the divine mysteries in Harmel, organizer of the French work- Den had reached its final"fury. Hood's
and to brand the sacrifice of the New tlm ordinary dress of their trades, they ingmen’s pilgrimage, which recently Texans were aflame, and just about to
Law as an act of idolatry. used garments implying their priestly visited Rome, expressing Litter grief at seiz,! 1,10 la9t defences of Little Knob.

A sacrifice is essentially a religious office, though their style would noces- seeing the French pilgrims “aban- A regiment—the 79th—was hurried
rite or ceremony, ami it was, from the "My to limited in. proportion to the do„cd without provocation to 'the wasTwny of M The rlghS The enunciation of these principles,
very earliest period of man s existence Poauta of themselves and their attacks of an ungovernable populace." stopped to straighten its line. At that however was received with it,le f .
on earth, regarded as the first and most hearers. Christ s words ol commanda- The Pope adds that lie is deeply crate- lnstf“tt a priest strode to the front and hv ,i,,. . , „
necessarv act of religious worship to ho Uon of St. Mary Magdalene, avlio ful to the nilo-riins avlio came to Rome held up a crucifix. The soldiers knelt j. !' * ’ 11 10sli "hose
offered to Almighty God. It is an anointed His feet wkh “precious and to Zs^w^ are p-even d from and i^ant object u the amohoration of the

, , , . . , , ni " “ rifvi.t sn!t-,.„o,.a p t ptt.tcntcd irom plunged into the gulf of flame and won duionoi the people gencrallv-, protested
acknowledgment by an outward sym- sptkenaid, right spike,mid of groat coming by violence and iniquitous the day." so strontrlv ao-uinst the ,„dVVvnh„-
bol that God is our Supreme and Rov- pnee, ’ would not he lost upon thorn, hatred he sends his blessing. Thus the writer in Truth shows that ary sentiments of Herr Auerbach that
eretgn Lord am that we are totally as Ju-la, who made the objection The whole episode shows that the as well in the Civil War as in the War a great uproar was the consequence of
dependent upon Hun. that hot devotion was against Aposto- position of tho Pope Is intolerable : and of the Revolution, Catholics were as the discordant views of the tv ^ , f

Go,l, by instituting this rite under lie «ropllcity. He was tinctured with though tho anti-Catholic press have forward in tho defence of their conn- The moderate delegates proposed
the Oltl Law, makes it manifest that it the Presbyter,an notion, and made pre- constantly asserted that his liberty is try as were their non-Catl,olic fellow- the expulsion of thol-lll!!
is not displeasing to Him that Ho ‘oncc tlai tho ointment should have complete, this occurrence shows in a citizens; and it is indeed a demon- supported Herr Auerbach’s views and An im'id<mt as extraordinary as it
should be honored by means of sacred b'.cn sold and given to the poor ; but strong light that he is exactly what he strated fact that in the army there wore the proposition would have ’been wits amusing took place at the Eeumcni
ntos-not, ol course, such as are “super- >>“ loving and beloved apostle has been styled by Catholics, “the by far more Catholics than Protestants carried were it not that the Herr him cal Co"nt’il of the Methodist bodv
stitious, ” but by such as arc calculated takes caio to tell us : Now he (Judas) prisoner of the Vatican." Thn anti- as compared with their respective self , llln" recently hold In \v« o ■ . ,, '
to Impress upon our minds His great- said this, not because ho cared for the Papal demonstrations which succeeded ratio to tho whole population L * „ ‘ _1,ne ftod announced . S ungon. ‘ a"-v
ness and the outward as well as the P»01; bu|' because he was a thief and the incident at the Pantheon may yet It is time that the Know-Nothing de- that^LTfTILTeraerSbu^ tll0m9elvcs a« befng verv'desirouTto
inward respect due to Him. having the purse carried the things have a more beneficial result than was nuneiations which arc so frequently mer, Schultz and Bre'hgo ’ TI - fivl see 9omc attempt made'at a min

iho lessor ceremonial forms which that >\cio put therein. anticipated hv their promoters for madenffainst evervihino-ritimiin 1 . i . ° * ^hv h\u « a union
wore prescribed under the Old Law are. But Christ suiiiciontly vindicated St. they will, to a certainty, call the atten ing anti-American sliouîd cease Th!^ S(U<<1S 1011 (itt t,1G hall, and after- whip, som<l V ^ cnominations.
abrogated, hut the essentia, features Mary Magdalene's conduct, saying : , ion of Catholics throughout thcworkl 2 ™iy „«£t one Jt ZÎ, <***™™*'T* 8 letter «“f ^ “"ouid

of sacrificial offerings remain, as wo “ Lot her alone ; why do you molest to the precarious position in which tho creating dissension ■ and the sinm “H 1,111 " 101eln 1 te.v declared that d . . , ' 1'.'s lan ody others
, , , her? She hath wrought a good work ,, i . ■ . , , 1 v'eating dissension , and the same is “ they would no longer beloiv to n a,l'nll<-™ the opposite view, and

1,1 (sun n H I S .1 )0\, quo ri . upon ; for the poor you have always " ' H |L1 19 P nco ’ and al thc true of Canada. The efforts of the party which called itself the Socialist nccU9tomed storm arose as the con-
The oxen, sheep, lambs, etc., o tho with you and whensoever you will y5u Powerstmder whose dom nionsCatholies Canadian bigots who arc constantly party while it renounced demœme tcndillS demento raged and clashed
Old Law are no longer to lie offered up ; may do thorn good; hut Me you have arc numerous, maybe brought to see endeavoring to excite the inflammable principles." ‘Icmouat.c Ollopious not lobe outdone In love
but constant sacrilico nml clean obln- not always. What she had, she hath tho importance of making him free element csncciallv in Oninrin * 1( . . , f*m. nl, wn ... luonctnioxction mentioned by the prophet Maluehi "«>"«• • ■ • ■. Amen I say to from the control of a Covernmen the CaLl cs o tle^m nioJ n s'• h". ,^ «*** lh"‘ tho d i n"’ ’ 7** considerato,y

, ,V1 . you, wheresoever this gospel shall be , , ... . , . , ,1L llL -amollis ot the Dominion, can Socialists have made most nrn<rrne« a 1(1 W1th all goodness and kindnessmus endure forever he victims of preached in the whole world, that also 8 'vays h”9t"°,t0 h,m’|a"d whtch n,ay havc <>»'>• «"c result, the weakening 0f and that the extremists hZ Z of ll"ai't suggested that nothing should
the Old Law are replaced by Christ the which she hath done shall be told for a at 8».v time become hostile to any of thc ties which l,i„d the Dominion to- largest support • vet it ran* , be placed in the wav of CaZi
Lamb of God, who is offered in the great memorial of her. ” tho powers themselves. o-other and tinallv its dissnlntimi „ , . , can scaicely be ... '• Catholics
Eucharistic Sacrifice, and whoso dentil Thereisabundant historical evidence There is not one of these powers to There has been some discussion ™. tnP.n"S.U|-i !!’ !-’° att(ir wou,d be able „ , “ xx!C,"!Se '09 ™lldei' tho banner
is therein “shown forth until He eomo." that from tho beginning of Chrlstinnity which it is not a matter of importance ing on in the United States mn tl •' 1696 cltios with them wUhout , us ey; and, in fact, formally
(1 Cor. xi., 24.) it was the practice of the early Church, that the Pope should he piaced in a ZentiVôn L «1 ^ ' cn, u of‘he moderates, which ”k?„them do «>• Catholics will.

Under tho Old Law tho ritual pre even in tho Apostolic times, to celebrate position of independence. Catholic he elected President?" ' ” . I0", '1|em’ as tfac Congress L, SUl.°’ grateful to tho
scribed when the high priest was ful- ! the „ivin,- mysteries with as much out- I ................................ ....... Tri poïnTs mtt Z nlitt „ , T7T “""l. 'ettCr by ad«Pting a C\ n “S ,nVitation' alld " m

filling his sacred office was grand and ! "a«l respect and decorum as could he ' Mct. O'Brien,, wlm was the beaver of tho ing the share which Catholics had both furthor° action hv<1tlm'VC- ""T his sou” with uZZT1h,t‘h fiml 
impressive, and it is observed in tho afforded out ot tho menus of thc various oirotta to Mgr. Tascheronu when the latter in foundin'1'and nrosorvino* tlm ...î , . ' c t,xtl cniists, ’’ ... v> cb idea; but
j-i.'. .................................. .. ..................................... ........................... ................... .....« ■■ .......?

solemnity and respect. Pho Lamb it- ence to Mary Mngdalone. tho Apostles O'lirien e,-lys ; “Thera is no iloul.t that flio a Catholic would not bo elected what tho empire from tb , " ol regrets tint n . ’ . k 1
SC,,' was ,0 he soiected with „,e ......... and eariy Christians couid not do other- - might he his merits on tim score the HavmaZ ">» ^ t u« of aTlT," i"'°
est care: “ a Lamb without blemish, a wise. We shall, however, content of tho trouble will bo.” One tiling, however, of patriotism (lv,i i agos in Chicago, I ’ ot a previous engage

.-.- —........  .... ».aœstisari.ïEiis.t.SEii !,....tt*:ZLS2SSr*,T?"....■............. .-..ill, 0.1... Miiui.t ainnl, -Omm Om .«h ... tJiS.'23T,teS?i: fl«"" B- «* » Urn. ' lUnklW tt„ ,h“ *? ef™tl,.m.unl«m »

S|«-ak with some authority. , spoken of as candidates for that high ! weaker than it 1ms hitherto been sup

Tho splendor of the Jewish temple is 
known to have been great. Tho 
vestments of the priests were of a mag
nificence proportioned to the wealth 
of the people of the land “ flowing with 
milk and honey,"andglvingtheirtithes 
to Increase this magnificence year after 
year : and their ritual was carried out 
exactly. Yet there is not one word 
from our I xml condemnatory of all 
these practices. On the contrary, 
while blaming the Pharisees, and 
denouncing against them God's wrath 
because they oppressed the poor, and 
in other ways violated tho weightier 
rights of the law, He told them that 
the things of tho law which they 
observed, among which was tho pay
ment of the tithes for the purpose 
above mentioned, It was indeed their 
duty to do, but they should not have 
left their other duties undone.

Again : in tho Apocalypse (Revel
ation) St. John declares his vision of 
heaven on “ the Lord’s day." It is so 
accurate as a description of tho mode 
of celebrating the Mass front the earli
est period, down to the present time, 
that it must be considered as a picture 
of the celebration of the divine 
mysteries in Apostolic days. We are 
therefore justified in thc conclusion that 
they were celebrated then witli a 
decorum and a grandeur which has its 
parallel in the solemn High Mass as 
celebrated in all Catholic cathedrals.

Ot some other matters dealt with by 
the Witness we shall treat hereafter.

CA JII0IAC1SM AND THE VAlll- office, amongst whom we may mention 
OUS FORMS OF GOVERN- 

-■-I MENT.

posed to bo, and that tho Soc ialists 
party havo thus disclaimed them 
their methods.

It is needless to

dubins a 
and

Gonerals Philip If. Sheridan, Wm. 
II. Rosencranz, and Charles O’Connor,

Tho ficrantun~(\'a.) Truth, in n but in evclT casu th<'-v themselves
refused to become candidates. The 
late General Win. T. Sherman was 
also named in this connection. The 
General was not a Catholic, but 
perhaps the well-known earnest Cath
olic piety of Mrs. Sherman would 
have made him just as obnoxious to 
the Know-Nothings as if he had been 
himself a Catholic. Of course we ean-
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say that the Catholic 
Germans arc not to be found 
the ranks of the Anarchists, nor, 
indeed, to any considerable extent in 
those of tlie Socialists.
Catholic party, which is the

recent Ihhuc, takes to task those bigots 
and know-nothings who, like Bishop 
Cleveland Coxc (Protestant Episcopal), 
ot Buffalo, persist in assorting and 
maintaining with their virulent pons 
that the spiritual allegiance of Catho
lics to tho head of tho Church consti-

at all in

!*
rJ lie Centre, or\

most power- 
ful, compact body in the Reichstag, 
support tho present general policy 0f 
the Government, maintaining, 
ever, a firm attitude In their demand for 
tlie abolition of the last vestige of Bis
marck's Draconian May Laws. 
Government, also, on its side, is favor
able to tlie Church, especially because 
the rulers are
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tutes a danger to tlie State, and especi
ally to democratic institutions.

not tell positively wlmt would have 
been tlie result if any of these gentle
men had become candidates ; but 
many who were nominated for high 
offices in several States have been 
defeated by the votes of their own 
party, for no other cause than their 
religion. It is refreshing under such 
circumstances to find a nobler senti
ment entertained by many Protestant 
Americans who are like the editor of 
Truth. Another of these utterances 
was expressed a few days ago by 
General James S. Clarkson, Chairman 
of tlie Republican National Committee. 
Replying to an opinion which had 
been expressed that “tho next civil 
war in America will be against the 
Catholic Church, for the maintenance 
of American institutions," General 
Clarkson said :

“ I am of Puritan origin and Pro
testant faith, but I havc as much faith 
and confidence in the patriotism and 
loyalty of the members of the Catholic 
Church as of any other denomination 
in America. Every battlefield in 
America is wet with Catholic blood, 
shed in loyal defence of tlie Republic."

These sentiments do honor to the 
General ; and there is reason to believe 
that they express the general sentiment 
of the people, notwithstanding the 
efforts of a certain faction to propagate 
among them a sentiment of hostility 
against Catholicism.

Tlie Catholic Church has no prefer
ence for any particular form of Gov- 

Shc has been persecuted 
alike by monarchies and republics, 
and she lias flourished also under both. 
Nowhere has she been

TheBg.
eminent.

ge of ftiilrcss 
name of tlielr aware that she is the 

greatest bulwark in the 
against Anarchy.

So great has been the 
Socialism within tho last few 
that though in 1871 only a few 
than 100,000 votes

■ more prosper
ous than under the flag of tlie United 
States, so there can be no reason why 
she should be disloyal to that flag. It 
is very true that even in the United 
States she has suffered, and is still 
suffering, injustice in thc matter of 
Catholic education, whereas her enemies 
have up to tho present time succeeded 
in practically imposing upon Catholics 

heavy penalty because they educate 
their children in their duties to God, 
their neighbors, and themselves ; but 
the benefits they derive from being 
otherwise free to practice their religion 
according to their conscientious

empireLondon, Saturday, Oct. 31,1891.
?

CATHOLIC RITES. progress of 
years 
more

were east for the 
party, in 1884 the number had 
increased to 649,990, but in 1890 the 
total number reached 1,341,587. The 
effect of thc secession of thc extremists 
will probably, in tlie end, bo favorable 
to the spread of the principles of the 
Moderates, whose hitherto existing d 
connection with thc Anarchists caused 
patriotic Germans to look 
whole party with suspicion.

A recent article which appeared 
in a Canadian Presbyterian paper, 
reprobating tlie ceremonies and rites 
of the Catholic Church, recalls to our 
minds that there is nothing more per
sistently maintained by Protestants 
than that the sacred rites which are 
used by Catholics in the celebration of 
the divine mysteries, in the oblation of 
the Holy Sacrilico of tlie Mass, in the 
administration of the sacraments, etc., 
arc superstitious, and unsuitable to 
the divine service.

The paper in question, tlie Halifax 
Witness, lias even tlie temerity to 
assert that the “ Roman Catholic 
Churcii is a compound of “Judaism, 
Paganism and Christianity.”

It is certainly unnecessary to prove 
that thc Catholic Church, which, alone, 
and before. Protestantism was invented, 
planted thc. faith of Christ in all tlie 
countries of the world, is any compound 
of false religions. She alone preserved 
the true faith amid thc storms and per
secutions of the fifteen centuries which

K
a

f:
use

upon the
con

victions arc so great as to counter
balance this injustic to some extent ; 
and so none arc more loyal to Ameri
can institutions than the Catholics ol 
the United States. They endure 
patiently tho injustice inflicted 
them ; entertaining the hope, how
ever, that in thc course of time this 
evil will he remedied, 
that it would havo been remedied long 
ago, were it not that an active hostile 
faction lias hitherto succeeded in 
suading, by plausible though sophisti
cal arguments, many whose desire is 
to deal fairly with all, that there is no 
injustice done by tlie existing laws.

Catholics havc the right to endeavor 
to improve these laws by peaceable and 
constitutional means ; and this they 
will undoubtedly endeavor to do ; but 
their religion docs not require them to 
prefer a monarchy to a republic. 
There is no article in tlie Catholic creed 
expressing such a preference; and 
they will therefore continue to be loyal 
to tlie republic, while trusting to tho 
influence which they may be able to 
exorcise, for a future redress of griev
ances.

TIIE ME MUER FOR MONTREAL 
CENTRE.

Ill this issue will he found an article 
from tlie Montreal Tru ■ Witness, having 
reference to Mr. J. J. Curran, M. I>" 
for Montreal Centre.

THE PORE AND THE PIL
GRIMS. onj-

In tho recon
struction of tlie Cabinet, which every 
one believes must soon lake place, our 
rulers will doubtless look about them 
lor tlie best and most suitable material. 
This must he their

We believe
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power,desire to retain the reins of 
for the electorate willfollowed the establishment of Christian

ity.
now, particularly 

because of recent events, demand that 
destinies be placed in the keeping 

of politicians whose characters, morally 
as well as politically, are without a 
blemish. The

THE ANARCHISTS “SECEDE."
our

From the meeting of the Socialist Con
gress, which took place last week in 
Berlin, it does not appear that thc Ger
man Socialists are so extreme in their 
views as was generally supposed by 
outsiders.

Tho progress of the Socialist party 
during the last few years throughout 
thc empire had caused considerable 
alarm, and the Government was also 
disposed to think that this party, send
ing at every election a larger number 
ol deputies to tlie Reichstag than before, 
represented the principles of Anarchy. 
There was some apparent ground for 
this alarm, as the party included a 
number of members who were out
spoken Anarchists, and at tlie elections 
these extremists received the party 
vote.

But the Congress lias made it evident 
that tlie extremists form but 
paratively small section of tlie party. 
At its opening on tlie 19lh inst. Herr 
Auerbach made a violent speech in 
favor of Anarchy. He denounced all 
forms of existing government and the 
principles upon which modern society 
is founded, all of which lie desires to 
see overthrown.

of scheming—tlie 
men who are justly tabooed by tho 
% irtuous and the noble—tlie men who 
havo entered tho political hunting- 
grounds for the sole purpose of bring
ing down game for their own pouches, 
should be given a perpetual close 
season so far at least as public life is 
concerned. We hope wo will never 
again hear tho excuse given for

men

Where so many thou-

pro-
motions that this man or that man is 
strong in influence. What the 
try demands, and will insist on demand
ing, is to be represented by men who 
strong in goodness—strong in honesty 

strong in nobility of character — 
strong in an indomitable resolution to 
spurn the advances of the dissolute and 
oily-tongue j knaves who arc ready at 
all times to play the vulture on thc 
Public purse and on tlie public domain. 
If our ! ulers at Ottawa will

coun-

are

on
an
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reconstruct
the Cabinet on these lines they will 
perform a duty which will gain the 
confidence of tlie people ami promote 
tho host interests of our country. We 
know of no man in public life whose 
elevation to tho Cabinet would give 
more universal satisfaction than Mr. 
Curran. In tho prime of life, gifted 
with rare talent and possessing a recti
tude of character of which heCOll-

may
justly feel proud, his presence in the 
Cabinet Council would add strength to 
his party and honor on his native 
country.
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be more in harmony with thc fitness of 
things,
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